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a word from our minister
In this the final edition of Cornerstone
for 2017, I wish, on behalf of all its
readers, to thank those who have
contributed to these pages during the
past year. Without willing contributors,
this little publication would not be
possible. The items carried have been
representative of a wide variety of
events in the life of the congregation. I
know that our readers enjoy the details
gleaned from reports, testimonies and
other articles; and the photographs are
a special highlight because they capture
many memories. All of this material is
gratefully received. Incidentally, should
you wish to view it all again, you may

go online to our website where all past
editions are stored. Above all, I wish
to pass on a sincere word of thanks
to Jenni Hamilton who, along with her
husband Alastair, works so diligently
to produce this paper on its bi-monthly
basis.
Speaking of this being the final production
for another year is a little reminder to
all of us of the passing of time. I would
especially press upon any readers who
are yet unconverted that, as another
year is about to close, you are still in
your sin. Surely it is time to seek the
Lord! Do not wait even a moment longer.

SENDING FORTH AND ORDINATION

Jenni Hamilton reports on the ordination of
our minister’s assistant Rev Brian Lorimer.

and Mrs Lorimer.
Rev John Douglas
brought a touching
and
personal
word to Brian and
the congregation
from
Acts
20
where Paul gives
a charge to the
elders in Ephesus.

The months of August, September and
October proved to be unforgettable
for our minister’s assistant, Rev Brian
Lorimer. Brian was married to Jenna
in August, they both graduated from
Bible College in September and he
was ordained to the gospel ministry on
31st October 2017. He had previously
received and accepted a call from the
Cloughmills congregation and has since
taken up this ministry.
Over the past year, Rev Lorimer was
assistant to Rev Greer, and a sending
forth service was held on Sunday
22nd Oct, to give the congregation an
opportunity to convey best wishes to Rev

Rather, seek Christ now, calling upon
Him to save you. While you began and
have lived through most of 2017 without
Christ,
there
is
yet time to
make sure
that He is
yours. You
have
no
guarantee
of another
moment,
never mind
another
year.

On 31st October
a large crowd met
for Mr Lorimer’s
ordination service,
which was held in Ballymena at the
request of the Cloughmills congregation.
The service was led by Rev Noel
Hughes, the acting interim moderator
in Cloughmills. The first sermon was
preached by Rev Ray Carscadden,
who is the newly ordained minister in
Corragarry. His text was 1 John 1 v
7-9, the message reminding us that sin,
though dealt with at salvation, could still
cause the Christian to lose fellowship
with the Lord and should be confessed
often.
The prescribed questions were brought
to Rev Lorimer by his minister, Rev
Greer. The laying on of hands followed,

and the ordination prayer was led by
Rev Beggs.
The moderator could not attend the
service, so Rev Gordon Dane, Deputy
Moderator, preached the second
sermon from I Cor 16 v 13 –“ Watch ye,
stand fast in the faith, quit ye like men,
be strong.” This was a powerful and
appropriate message for Rev Lorimer as
he was ordained on Reformation Day,
on the 500th anniversary of Luther’s
stand at Wittenberg. The church’s motto
for 2017 is “Here we still stand”, and
Rev Dane emphasised to Rev Lorimer
that he must personally dedicate himself
to this stand in his ministry.
Rev
Lorimer
then brought a
short word of
testimony; and
following
the
closing prayer,
all were invited
to enjoy a time of
fellowship and
supper
which
was provided by
the Cloughmills
congregation.

thanksgiving
The traditional American Thanksgiving
Day, which is celebrated on the fourth
Thursday of November each year, dates
back to the Mayflower voyage of the
Pilgrim Fathers. These godly Puritans
wished to separate from the state church
in England. In order to obtain religious
freedom and escape the dictates of
King James I, they set out for America
in September 1620.
After travelling sixty-six days in
cramped and overcrowded conditions,
they arrived at Cape Cod in November

Mrs Joan Greer gives an insight into the history
and meaning of the annual Americian Thanksgiving
celebration in November.

to experience a harsh North American
winter. Food was scarce and many
of the company died in the following
months. The next year, however, God
graciously gave a bountiful harvest.
Governor William Bradford, whose
wife had perished at sea before they
ever reached the New World, called
the people to the meeting house in
November 1621, to ‘render thanksgiving
to Almighty God for all His blessings.’
Thanksgiving
continued
for
two
centuries as a day when family
members met for the traditional meal
which included turkey, Indian corn and
pumpkin pie. Then in 1863, the day was
officially declared a National Holiday
by President Abraham Lincoln. How
striking that this president should call
for ‘a Day of Thanksgiving to Almighty
God’ in the midst of those stormy years
of Civil War 1861- 1865.

with time. Most young people who live
at a distance from their family home
will make a concerted effort to return
for Thanksgiving as well as Christmas
even though the two holidays are only
four weeks apart.
In our own land, we can thank God for
temporal blessings in the words of the
beautiful harvest hymn:
‘Come, ye thankful people, come,
Raise the song of harvest home:
All is safely gathered in
Ere the winter storms begin.’
How much more important to thank God
for spiritual blessings in Christ Jesus
and sing prayerfully:
‘Even so, Lord, quickly come
To Thy final harvest home:
Gather Thou Thy people in
Free from sorrow, free from sin.’

The importance of the thanksgiving
celebration in America has not lessened

education rally
Pupils from both schools took part, with
Ballymoney singing first, followed by
a testimony from Mr Philip Hanna. He
spoke about his convictions regarding
Christian education as a parent, both from
a scriptural and personal perspective.
Newtownabbey pupils then sang two
pieces. A preview of the new Christian

education DVD was then shown; the full
version featuring all seven schools will
be available in the near future.
Rev Greer turned us to Scripture in
Ezra 8, focusing mainly on v 21 and
emphasising the importance of seeking
“the right way, for us and for our little
ones, and for all our substance.” Many
thanks to all those who supported this
evening and also to the ladies who
brought refreshments. The ice-cream
was very welcome, and enjoyed by both
young and old!
Proverbs 2 v 6 “For the Lord giveth
wisdom…”

The unexpected and sudden death
of our friend and member, Mrs Jean
Wilkinson shocked many throughout
our congregation. Jean was the
elder sister of our beloved minister
Rev Greer, and also wife to Mr Jim
Wilkinson, who, along with their
families, feel this loss very keenly.
Please remember in prayer both
the Greer and Wilkinson families,
especially coming up to the Christmas
season, when so many families feel
the loss of loved ones.

MUMS & TOTS

The third Regional rally for the Free
Presbyterian Schools took place in
Ballymena on Friday 17th November.
A crowd of approximately 200 people
gathered to support the Ballymoney and
Newtownabbey Independent Christian
Schools.

Esther Hanna reports on the regional Independant Christian
Schools rally which took place on 17th November.

December Mums
and Tots - Mrs
Greer with Uncle
Roy, a faithful
supporter
each
month, and some
of the children
who attend.

feedback

We include emails sent to Rev Greer,
by those who watch and listen to our
services on the internet and local radio

EMAIL 1

EMAIL 3

Subject: I cannot thank you enough
Dear Mr Greer,
For the last five years I have been one of your secret
webcast viewers on a very regular basis. I am sorry that
I have not identified myself before now. This has been
a time of great trials and difficulty for me, indeed the
greatest time of trial in my 35 years as a believer in the
Lord Jesus Christ. I have been consistently and greatly
helped by your ministry, for which I am truly grateful to
God.....

Dear Pastor Greer,
My wife and I have listened to your ministry for at least 17
years. We have been so blessed through the preaching
of the Word of God rightly divided. We attend the OPC in
San Diego, California, I’m a ruling elder in my church and
needless to say the Word “orthodox” is lacking in many
areas of doctrine.
The OPC has become more ecumenical and lax in it’s
upholding the truth once delivered to the saints. One
such example is “The New Perspectives on Paul,” which
is really not so new; this is sweeping the evangelical
churchs....
I pray this finds you, your family and the saints doing well
as we all are preparing ourselves for that final meeting
with the Lord Jesus Christ. Only by His sovereign
distinguishing grace will we be ready.
God Speed Pastor,

I find myself thinking that the future of the nation, and
indeed of several nations, before God, depends very
much on the Gospel work going on amongst Roman
Catholics in Ulster at this time. I hope Northern Ireland
never goes the way of the South or of the Mainland in
its rebellion against Almighty God. I do not have much
knowledge of what is going on amongst Catholics in
Ulster at present, but pray that they would have their own
mighty Reformation in due course.I will continue to pray
for the work and to tune in until God takes me to a local
church here in England. I have come to respect and love
your denomination.

EMAIL 4
Subject: Greetings from Baltimore

EMAIL 2

Pastor John
God has blessed your message to me this morning from
the book of Daniel and the conversion of the King. Looking
forward to next week. Your services are a preparation of
the heart as I can listen early in the morning before we
attend our church.

A follow up message from the listeners whose email
was printed in the October edition of Cornerstone.

God bless is our hope!

I wish you every blessing and encouragement in the Lord
Jesus Christ,

Mr Jonny Smith, who came to Youth
Fellowship to speak on Personal
Evangelism, with some young people.

NEW BABIES

Yes we received the song books...Thank you so very
much...and yes we are being blessed and refreshed by
your preaching of His Word...The Daniel messages are
excellent and helpful and we say also, “arrest the pope
on suspicion “
We are praying for you that you continue to preach unafraid
and without compromise as the Lord continues to build
His Church...as 11Timothy 2:19 says The Lord knoweth
them that are His...Please pray for us also as we have
no others to fellowship with... the apostasy is upon this
world big time...America is in trouble...Please continue to
correspond with us as it is a great encouragement to us...

EMAIL 5
Subject: The Reformers and their Separation from
Rome
Another excellent message on biblical separation, which
is rare these days. Many choose to embrace and be
apathetic rather than call out and separate - this is both
dangerous and deadly.
Praise the Lord for the remnant who WILL separate, who
WILL call out and who WILL seek to honor God.

A new arrival for
the Ferguson
family.
Little
Olivia
Lorna
was born on
21st November
to Mark and
Gillian and big
brother Jude.

Congratulations to Philip and Jane Coulter on the
birth of their first baby, little Katie Elizabeth Coulter.

MY TESTIMONY
“Amazing Grace how sweet the sound,
that saved a wretch like me.” I can
certainly echo these lovely words
written by John Newton, as I consider
all that the Lord has so graciously done
for my soul.
I was born on 9th January 1961, in
the “Rocktown”, Ballygarvey.
My
older brother Trevor and I moved,
with my parents, to Whinsmoor Park,
Broughshane shortly afterwards.
Sadly, my dad was to leave after a
short time in our new home, and my
mum brought up my brother and I on
her own. Although my mother was not
a Christian at that time, she did send
us out to the Presbyterian Church in the
village. During our time there, we were
encouraged to memorise scripture
verses and we were taught the Shorter
Catechism in the Sunday school. I
spent a lot of time staying with my
grandmother during those early years.
Their small hill farm at Cloneytrace
was, and still is, dear to my heart. The
hay field, the moss, and occasionally
driving the tractor, not to mention the
cows, pigs and sheep, caused me to
have a great love for the quiet country
life, with its simple ways and of course,
hard work!
It was in that small country house, one
winter night, when I had my earliest
thought of the things of God. The
stove was full of turf, the Tilly lamp was
burning and it was my favourite time of
the week, playing records on the small
battery operated record player. One
record stood out very pointedly to my
young heart and mind. It was “This
world is not my home,” by Jim Reeves.
October 2017
Average weekly offering
Home & Foreign Missions
Building Fund
UK Fund
Brian Lorimer
Lyle Boyd
Uganda
Nepal
Joanne Greer
LTBS
Rev J Hanna
Liberia Radio
Missionary Boxes

£ 5368
£ 2560
£ 620
£ 82
£ 2627
£ 1408
£ 1350
£ 650
£ 220
£ 100
£ 50
£ 50
£ 19

victor kyle

Victor tells the story of how the Lord worked and

intervened in his life, to save him and keep him for over 25 years.

I remember wanting to hear it over and
over again. I also remember, when I
was around nine years old, going to the
local Brethren Friday night meeting on
one occasion; again the Lord used a
hymn to speak to my young heart. It
was “Oh happy day that fixed my choice
on thee my Saviour and my God”. I
can recollect pondering upon what this
“happy day” really meant.

became troubled about my soul. When
I came home from England, I did a sort
of “a clean-up” of my life. The drinking
stopped, and eventually so too did my
heavy gambling, but this brought no
peace to my soul. Although I was not
aware of it, the Lord was drawing me,
by His Spirit with cords of love, away
from this present evil world and unto
Himself.

As I grew
up
through
p r i m a r y
school
and
Boys Brigade
days, football
was my great
passion.
Many
hours
were
spent,
usually with an
old burst ball,
playing with my friends and anybody in
the family who would give me the time.
In late teenage years, the world began
to take a greater hold on me; and I
began to run with older boys to the
public house after the football matches
and band parades. All the while I
pursued my quest for a “corruptible
crown” as the football took over a large
part of my life. To my shame, I would
have put the football before my wife
and family, and it had become a god to
me as our local team progressed.

I was invited to a gospel meeting by a
friend at Raceview (my football team),
and I was greatly troubled as a result. I
felt as if the Lord was clearly saying to
me – “This is the final call, repent and be
saved, I may never call again”! On the
6th March 1992, in the pastor’s home,
after a severe battle with the world, the
flesh and the devil; the Lord granted
me His amazing grace, causing me to
repent of my sins and accept the Lord
Jesus Christ as my Saviour. I could
then sing with the hymn writer –
Oh Christ in thee my soul hath found,
and found in thee alone.
The peace, the joy I sought so long, the
bliss till now unknown.

Thankfully, however, God stepped in
again. I went on a six month working
contract as an electrician to Brighton
in the south of England. It was while
working there that the Lord started to
really deal with me, showing me the
futility of these temporal things, and I

November 2017
Average weekly offering
Home & Foreign Missions
Building Fund
UK Fund
Whitefield College
Uganda
Liberia
Joanne Greer
Ryan Smith
LTBS
Liberia Radio
Chris Killen

£ 5495
£ 2329
£ 684
£ 136
£ 735
£ 920
£ 400
£ 170
£ 50
£ 50
£ 50
£ 50

I was baptised in 1993, and The Lord
gave me a promise- 1 Thess Ch 5 v 24
“Faithful is he that calleth you, who also
will do it”.
I have found the Lord to be faithful in
every mountain and valley experience
over these past twenty-five years.
“Through many dangers toils and
snares I have already come,
T’was grace that brought me safe thus
far and grace will lead me home.”
Dear unsaved reader, I pray you in
Christ’s stead, be ye reconciled to God.
(2 Cor. 5v20).

CALENDAR
Tue 12th December – Deputation meeting
with Rev. Stephen Millar - Uganda
Tue 19th December - Annual Missionary
Review and Presentation
Sun 24th December – Annual Christmas
Family Services

CONTACTS
email – cornerstone@ballymenafpc.org
Website – www.ballymenafpc.org

